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Sec on I—Introduc on 
 
         The United Na ons Office on Drugs and Crime is a branch within the United Na ons dedicated to 

figh ng against illicit drugs and interna onal crime. Since its establishment in 1997, it has worked to improve 

technology across the field to be er counteract illicit drugs, crime, and terrorism, while also working with 

member states to implement interna onal trea es through legisla on comba ng drugs and crime. 

 

Sec on II—Topic Background 

 
          The Asia‐Pacific Methamphetamine trade is a transna onal extralegal industry dominated by a 

coopera ve of criminal gangs based in Asia. The largest market share, somewhere between 40 and 70 percent, 

is controlled by an organiza on which refers to itself simply as “The Company”. It’s alleged leader, a 

Canadian‐born Chinese na onal named Tse Chi Lop, is Asia’s most wanted man. He has orchestrated a criminal 

conspiracy among Asian criminal gangs, known as “Triads”, uni ng their efforts into a criminal syndicate whose 

yearly revenue is es mated somewhere between 8 billion and 17.7 billion US dollars. The Company, who police 

have taken to calling Sam Gor (Cantonese for Brother Number Three), is believed to be headed by 19 syndicate 

leaders; representa ves hail from China (including Canadian‐born leaders of Chinese descent), Hong Kong, 

Taiwan, Malaysia, Myanmar, Macau, and Vietnam. Drug distribu on occurs throughout Southeast Asia and 

Oceanic region and employs an incredibly wide cross‐sec on of society—from Lao an villagers transpor ng 

backpacks of methamphetamines to Australian outlaw biker gangs. 

The mul na onal law enforcement effort, largely headed up by the Australian Federal Police, has had 

mixed success. One of the major difficul es faced by authori es is the adap ve nature of the Sam Gor network. 

When smuggling methods become compromised, the Company is quick to change up to a different method. 

From fishing boats to tanker trucks to dirt trails traversed by backpackers, the drug network is versa le in its 

efforts to deliver its illicit product. The drug trade is so incredibly lucra ve that the Sam Gor network can afford 

to replace or refund shipments intercepted by law enforcement. 

The United Na ons Office on Drugs and Crime has monitored the network for some me. Despite their 

best efforts, the rela ve low cost of input chemicals and the powerful influence of drug syndicates on local 

authori es has made stemming the drug flow difficult. Although seizures of narco cs have increased, the street 

price has decreased, sugges ng a massive influx of supply. 
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Sec on III—Possible Solu ons 
 

The issue of illicit drug trafficking is one that must be taken with great cau on when regarding all 

individual member states involved and their respec ve sovereign es. Specific help to priori ze areas that 

members require assistance on enhancing is a path that would undeniably need to be explored. Law 

enforcement techniques, integrity principles, funds for objec ves and training, and the advancement of 

strategies against the crime in each region are all viable places for governments and counterdrug opera ons 

alike to be focused on. Inves ga ons into various trade routes are pivotal points for all countries involved, 

even stretching to the likes of na ons such as Japan and New Zealand. Implementa on of new, more expansive 

preven ve efforts in the civilian scene, as well as health services, are both vital in cu ng the consumer aspect 

of the drug trade. Members need to be reminded that joint efforts and agreements are essen al in handling 

the mul ‐region predicament at hand. 

 

Sec on IV—Bloc Posi ons 
 

African Bloc:  Areas in Africa, especially na ons in West Africa such as Nigeria, Ghana, and Senegal 

dominate meth exports to Asian countries and contribute to the prolifera on of 

produc on and trade. Lax borders and law enforcement add to the ease in which 

domes cally produced meth diffuses into the Asia‐Pacific region. Due to the economic 

instability of the region, poverty is shown to be instrumental to the perpetua on of the 

drug trade.  

Asian Bloc:  Por ons of Myanmar, Thailand and Laos have for decades been referred to as the “Golden 

Triangle” for their involvement in the drug trade. Many na ons in this block are 

intertwined with criminal organiza ons and illicit ac vi es. Na ons in the periphery of this 

bloc also serve as primary ports and trading points for the methamphetamine trade. Joint 

efforts are being made between various regions to ensure intelligence and law 

enforcement against the crime.  Due to the decrease in Myanmar’s heroin produc on 

rate, the Asia‐Pacific region has become a prominent des na on for opium exports from 

Afghanistan, Iran, and Pakistan in order to fulfill consump on needs.  

La n America Bloc:  The region itself has constantly been under the spotlight of illegal drug trading, with 

efforts being made to oppose corrupt poli cians, seek integrity in security, and to 

seek out trade routes. Shipments from the Asia‐Pacific region are commonly illicitly 

ported into countries such as Mexico, Guatemala, and Nicaragua, to name a few. In 

recent mes, the imports have only escalated the already colossal issue in the 

region.  

Middle Eastern Bloc:  Poli cal instability has provided a means and opportunity for narco cs to flow 

through the region from the so‐called “Golden Crescent” through into Africa and 

Europe. This conduit includes parts of Afghanistan, Iran, and Pakistan.  
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Western Bloc:  Meth is smuggled into the European con nent on a very limited scale to meet the 

demand for migrated groups origina ng in the South‐Pacific. In the United States, meth 

and other synthe c drugs produced in secret Asian labs are occasionally found. In 

Australia and New Zealand, police forces are leading the fight against criminal gangs 

such as the Sam Gor and cracking down on ‘clan labs’ producing crystal meth.  

Sec on V—Ques ons That Should Be Taken Into Considera on 
 
What are some ways and incen ves that your na on can present in collabora ng with other members 
to combat the mul ‐regional aspect of the issue? 
 
What specific issues or weaknesses are present in your own country regarding security that can be 
enhanced and then applied globally?  
 
How could integrity, as well as border control, be strengthened in order to combat the various trade 
routes used in the schemes?  
  
In what ways does the Asia‐Pacific Meth Trade affect the civilian lives and safety in your na on? 
 
What preven ve efforts are there already in your na on and what can be implemented in there and 
abroad? 
 

Sec on VI—Helpful Sites and Resources 
 

Ar cle—Reuters—Asia‐Pacific Meth Drug Trade Worth Up To $61 billion, U.N. Says 
 reut.rs/37GQHvA (Shortened URL from www.reuters.com) 
 
Ar cle—Reuters—The Hunt For Asia’s El Chapo 
 reut.rs/2HzBeTD (Shortened URL from www.reuters.com) 
 
Database—United Na ons Office on Drugs and Crime—Data by Topic  
 bit.ly/3sOtQKj  (Shortened URL from www.unodc.org) 
 
Report—United Na ons Office on Drugs and Crime—Synthe c Drugs In East And South‐East Asia: 

Trends And Pa erns Of Amphetamine‐type 
S mulants And New Psychoac ve Substances 

 bit.ly/2SHYcOK (Shortened URL from www.unodc.org) 
 
Reuters—Ar cle—Mekong Countries And U.N. Agree To Jointly Fight Drug Scourge 
 reut.rs/38L7Q94 (Shortened URL from www.reuters.com) 
 
Poten al Search Terms— Sam Gor, Opera on Kungur, Drug Trafficking, Methamphetamine 

Exports,  Asia‐Pacific Meth Drug Trade 
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